Luray Mountain Cabins FAQ’s
Are the cabins private?
All of our cabins are very privately situated; privacy has never been an issue raised by our guests. Not only are they
placed carefully on their acreage to maximize privacy, the hot tubs/fire pits/porches were purposely placed so our
guests could privately enjoy the outdoors.

How far is my cabin to Shenandoah National Park and Luray Caverns?
All of our cabins lie in the heart of the valley, surrounded by mountains and within easy (and beautiful!) drives to the
Park and the Caverns. The most convenient entrance to the Park is the Thornton Gap Entrance, approx 15 miles from
the cabins. Luray Caverns is about 7 miles away.

How far is the cabin from where you live?
Google the location of downtown Luray, VA; all of our cabins are about 10 minutes southwest of Main Street, Luray.

What is the weather like?
Our weather is very similar to that in Washington, DC but without the constant summer humidity. Our typical winter
consists of a handful of 2-4 inch snowfalls and once every few years we get a good storm with 12-18 inches. Fall leaf
season is extremely popular and the redbud trees and greening up of the mountains in the springtime is a sight to
behold.

What is your policy on cancelling due to snow?
We want to keep you safe and comfortable. If accessing the cabins is unsafe or if lack of power could cause unsafe
conditions, we will work with our guests to reschedule their stay or receive a refund.

What type of coffee maker is in the cabin?
All of our our cabins offer drip-style coffee makers. We supply filters and sugar and traditional brand coffee/decaf if
case you forget to bring your favorite.

Where is the closest grocery store?
There is a Food Lion about two miles away (VA grocery stores sell beer and wine).

Can I check-in early or check-out late?
Early check-in is possible if the housekeepers have finished preparing the cabin for you. Just let us know the day before
your arrival that you’re interested in an early check-in and we will text you when it is ready. Late check-out is typically
not possible as the housekeeping staff needs to begin their work to prepare the cabin for our next guest.

Will I lose my deposit if I have to cancel?
We will always do our best to re-rent the property for your dates and if successful, we will gladly refund your deposit
(minus any card processing fees we paid). If you cancel 30 days prior, you would receive 100% refund automatically
(again, minus the card processing fees)

Do I need a 4WD vehicle to access my cabin?
No. Motorcycles and any vehicle can easily reach all of our cabins. The road leading to the cabin is a county-maintained,
paved rural road. The lane that leads up Roundhead Mountain to our cabins is a bit steep, but it is paved. If we do get

snow in the winter, our county and private roads are typically plowed within hours. We will work with our guests to get
them to their cabin safely if they arrive in town as snow is falling.

Is firewood supplied?
There isn’t a proper dry/under cover place to store firewood other than under the decks and next to the cabins which
would be a termite buffet. So unfortunately, we cannot store and thus provide firewood. But it is sold all over town or
you can bring your own (there may be some laying next to the firepit from a prior guest too).

Can I bring extra guests?
Each cabin has a max occupancy, so if you would like to bring more guests than your reservation indicated, please ask
first. We must always know how many people are in the cabins for emergency purposes.

Can I leave my trash?
We do not have trash pick-up in this rural area. We offer our guests a few options: take your trash with you, take it to
the landfill (5 minutes away and actually a beautiful drive en route), or leave it for our housekeeping staff but please be
nice and leave them a small tip (you decide the amount).

